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Details of Visit:

Author: jaycee2000
Location 2: Norbury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 30 Aug 2012 01:30
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07790822654

The Premises:

Clean house on a residential street. Safe area and bus and public transport not far from location.
Don't know what the parking is like because I went really late but I assume in that area parking is
pretty easy. Bathroom facilities available and fine and nice big clean bedroom with a double bed.

The Lady:

She is quite short I would say 5 ft to 5 ft 3. Young looking early 20's to 24 brunette. Very slim and
very nice natural figure with good curves. Nice natural boobs as well which you can enjoy cupping
in your hands. Very pretty face with nice eyes. She has an exotic look so she is very attractive. She
says she is from Hungary.

The Story:

Been meaning to post this meeting for a while but was a bit busy. Any way got round to it now.

Anna is a nice friendly polite Hungarian girl. Very accommodating and willing to make sure you are
very happy with her. Speaks good English and is quite chatty if you are up for that. I have been
enjoying a lot of Hungarian girls lately and Anna is definitely up there with the high standard of most
Hungarian girls I see ;-)

Seen her several times. Her oral and pussy are so good and feel great which is one of the reasons I
repeat visit. Always enjoy getting her tiny frame in bed as she looks & feels great. Sorted out the
finances at the start of the meeting and then freshened up in the bathroom. Went back to the room
and then got undressed as did she. Started on the bed with a good bj which felt so good. She has
got better & better obviously with lot's of practice ;-) lol. You really can melt in her mouth. Sex is
very good. She feels so tight and good compared to other girls. Her pussy is definitely better than
most. I pumped her in as many positions as possible. Had lot's fun with her and then finished with a
good hand job. Afterwards we had a nice chat and then I freshened up and left. She says she does
A level inclusive so will have to try that another time as she has a great ass and a tight looking
inviting A hole.

I would definitely recommend and will definitely return. She is very good value for money at ?60 for
half and ?80 for the full hour. I will continue to have lots of fun with this young girl.
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See you soon Anna

xxxxxx
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